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Incl.Keygen - {Ranger.03}.Aggie Autograph Signing: A look at what's ahead Now that all eight Chaz
Green jerseys have been signed, it’s time to turn to the other four. The first are those of linebacker.
The second are those of a receivers coach, and the final two are those of a defensive back coach.
Now the real practice begins. During pregame warmups, the No. 21 will be playing the No. 42. With
it being the second week of camp, though, the primary focus is on making sure players are sharp
and in the right positions. The first portion of this is going to be on defense and special teams, and
the first one will be DBs. Linebacker is the next. The only quarterback of the group is wide receiver
Kenny Vaccaro, who will be the player to catch the ball as Green instructs. That's because RB
Rashaad Cooper is the only other player in the group who could conceivably catch a pass, although
he did hold a Patriots jersey last week. “I’ll be one of the first guys he signs,” said Cooper, who is a
former running back. “I mean, I’m a special teams guy, so I probably won’t catch many balls at all,
but I’m willing to do it for the team.” Offensive coordinator Norv Turner has been clear all camp that
he is looking for explosiveness at receiver, particularly from the outside. It was displayed in training
camp last year when the offense played Texas Tech when Cooper was a redshirt freshman. Cooper
caught seven of 11 passes for 111 yards and two touchdowns. “I thought he was outstanding,”
Turner said. “He was big-time for us in that game.” Any player getting “big-time” from the Texas
Tech game is an asset. Cooper said he knows he has come a long way in two short years and his
desire to keep getting better is what’s driven him. “I can’t take it for granted,” Cooper said. “I’ve got
to work just as hard
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